
Nature Prescriptions

lower anxiety & stress

levels, higher self-esteem, a

decrease in chronic disease

symptoms, a positive

impact on attention

restoration, &  lowers

obesity levels

Benefits
include ...

A program in which health providers

prescribe spending time outdoors in

national parks to their patients.

What is it?

Doctors have seen obesity and anxiety rates spike during the pandemic

and believe spending time outdoors can help. However, the research is

still too limited to draw conclusions about health-related outcomes.

There is a need for more research and evaluation to support and guide

nature prescription programs, which are rapidly increasing.

Importance

A doctor concerned about her patient's

weight prescribed a one-year pass to the

Washington State park system and

specifically told her patient to go for

walks, go camping, etc. The patient ended

up losing 30 pounds. 

Real Life Example

If you cannot afford to visit a

national park, take advantage of

the park prescription initiative.

ParkRX recommends you ask your

doctor about a nature

prescription. 

What should you
do?

Nature prescription programs are growing faster than the evidence base to

support and guide such programs and there are various articles on the

internet discussing the rise in these programs

https://news.trust.org/item/20210831100001-qppwk/

https://www.npca.org/articles/914-a-prescription-for-nature

https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-solutions/2022/02/07/national-

park-prescriptions-mental-health/

Media Coverage 

Park RX is an organization dedicated to

informing healthcare professionals and the

public on the benefits of spending time in

nature. They want to provide the necessary

tools to allow everyone to have access to

natural parks. Below you will find a "write

your own nature prescription" button which

takes you to the Park RX page with a

template for a nature prescription. 

Park RX

https://parkrxamerica.org/patients/write-your-own-nature-prescription.php
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